2022-2023 Title List
Wink by Rob Harrell
Onyeka and the Academy of the Sun by
Tọlá Okogwu
Ophie’s Ghosts by Justin Ireland
Born Behind Bars by Padma Venkatraman
The School for Whatnots by Margaret
Peterson Haddix
Sanity and Tallulah by Molly Brooks
Insignificant Events in the Life of a
Cactus by Dusti Bowling
Katt vs. Dogg by James Patterson and
Chris Grabenstein
Starfish by Lisa Fipps
Serafina and the Black Cloak by Robert
Beatty
Horten’s Miraculous Mechanisms by Lissa
Evans
Heat by Mike Lupica
Willowdeen by Katherine Applegate
The War that Saved My Life by Kimberly
Brubaker Bradley
Flush by Carl Hiaasen
Doll Bones by Holly Black

Important Events

Rules of Play

Registration—February 1st - March 1st
Teams must register at Flower Library
with Ms. Jamie during the month of
February.

There will be twenty (20) questions per game. Each
question will be read through twice before timing
begins. Questions will not be repeated after the
timekeeper has started the clock.

Meet the Teams Event— March 7th @
6:00pm
Join other participants for some food,
fun, and decorating! Meet your
competition while you decorate team
merchandise. Bring your t-shirts and
poster board to decorate for your team.
All other craft materials will be provided!
Please sign up for this event!
This event is not mandatory.

A correct response is composed of two parts, the
title and author of the work as written on the
official list.

Tip Workshop— March 28th @ 6:00pm
Need some help figuring out what to do
after reading? Have any last minute
questions you need answered? Join other
teams for a workshop @ the library.
Be prepared—we may hold a mock
battle!
This event is not mandatory.
Local Battle— April 22nd at 9:30am
The local competition begins! Will your
team survive? All teams must be present
on this date. Warning: plan to spend a
fun-filled day at your library!
Top Three Movie Party— TBD
Only the top three teams and their
coaches allowed! Teams will vote to
decide the movie shown and the best day
for viewing. Snacks will be provided.
Regional Battle— May 20th @ St. James
School
Only the first place team from Flower
Library will continue on for to battle
against other first place teams from
around the North Country. The battles
will take place in Gouverneur. More
information will follow at a later date.

Each team has twenty (20) seconds to give the
correct book title and author. A warning will be
given when ten (10) seconds remains.
The team receives five (5) points for each correct
title and three (3) points if they can correctly give
the full name of the author, for a possible total of
eight (8) points per question. Points will not be
given for a partial author’s name, such as the last
name only.
Team members may confer with each other if they
wish but only the captain may answer. One (1) point
will be subtracted from the team’s score for each
answer that does not come through the captain.
Only one answer may be given in the allotted time
period – the first answer spoken aloud by the
captain will be the one that is judged.
If, at the end of twenty (20) seconds, the team is
unable to answer the question, the opposing team
has five (5) seconds to give the correct answer. They
are allowed only one answer.
Initial articles, like ‘A’ and ‘The’, in titles will be
disregarded when determining if a title is given
correctly. All other words in the title must be
correct. When a title is lengthy, acceptable
abbreviations will be denoted on the official
booklist, and judges at the local and regional
competitions will accept all approved abbreviations.
During the battles at the local level, answers will be
repeated after a team responds to ensure that the
audience heard correctly.

If a team member is absent the remaining players
may choose to either play with the members
available or forfeit the game. No additional players
may be added.

Challenging a Question
Only team members may challenge whether a
question might apply to more than one book. If
there is a challenge, the judges will consult the page
numbers referenced for the question. Team
members have until the next question is asked to
challenge a question. No challenges will be
accepted after that time.
If the challenge is accepted, the question will be
thrown out and the team who was originally asked
the question will be given a new one.
The pronunciation of the title and author shall be
deemed acceptable if it understood by the
Questioner/Judge(s). There may not be a challenge
on pronunciation.

Audience Conduct
The intention of the NCLS Battle of the Books
program is to, as much as is possible, provide an
environment where competitors may enjoy a spirit
of competition and fair play. A supportive and
attentive audience enhances this experience for
book battle teams. Audience members choosing to
interfere with this intention, however, may be
asked to leave a match, their team may be
disqualified for the day and may be prohibited from
participating in future battles. Disqualifying
behavior during a match may include, but is not
limited to:
 keeping score
 any form of coaching
 any signaling to team members
 any recording of questions and/or answers
Out of respect for competitors and their judging
teams, additional spectators will not be allowed to
enter a competition room after the first question is
read (at the local level) or the coin toss (at the
regional level).

Welcome!
Thank you for your interest in the
Battle of the Books! We are very excited to have
you join the competition!
The Battles are more than just reading and
answering questions—they are a great way for you
to checkout some books you might not have seen
before, to meet new kids, and stay connected with
your library. We encourage you to form a team
and start reading!

This guide was created to provide you with all of
the information you need for competition.
Inside you will find a title list, important date
reminders, rules of play, and much more!

Let the battles begin!

Sincerely, Ms. Jamie
How Do I Get Started?
Step 1—Form a team
Teams must consist of 3 or 4 students who are in
grades 4th-6th. These students may be from any
combination of schools (including
homeschooling). Students may not be on more
than one team, and you may not substitute or
add to the team once it is registered! Sorry, no
alternates are allowed.
Step 2—Find a coach
Each team must have an adult coach/contact
person. This may be a parent, teacher, or another
adult that is able to coordinate between the team
and the library as well as be present on battle
days. A coach is a valuable part of the team and is
a necessary part of the competition.
 Remind your coach to pick up a Coach’s Tool-kit @
the library once you have registered!

Step 3—Divide the list
Take a look at the title list with your team and
decide who is reading each book. You may divide
the list however you choose, but try to make sure
more than one person is reading each title. This is
helpful on battle days!
Step 4—Start reading!
Grab your books and get started! Remember that
additional copies are available outside of Flower
Library—contact the library or place a hold online.
Step 5—Register your team
Registration for battle teams @ Flower Library is
open during the month of February. Students
must register at their home library (aka the
library where you pick up your holds—this
doesn’t have to be the library closest to your
house) and must be in grades 4, 5, or 6! Also,
students who register for a team cannot be signed
up without their parents’ permission. Make sure
your team is set before you sign up!
Please choose a name for your team—be as
creative as you would like! The team name must
be included on your team poster. All posters will
be on display during the Local Battles to help
teams and librarians stay organized. However,
posters cannot contain any titles or authors.
Posters with this information will not be displayed.
Step 6—Discuss the titles
Chat with your team mates and coach about the
books. Let them know what you liked, what you
didn’t like, and any other details that seem
important. As you read more titles, quiz each
other for practice. This will help you remember
the information in the future.
Step 7—Attend the Tip Workshop
Learn some valuable tricks and tips at a
presentation in the library. This is also an
opportunity to ask questions you may still have. Be
prepared—participants can volunteer to be part of
a mock battle (this includes coaches too!).

Survey
Help shape the battles of 2023-2024! Be on the
look out for any books that would make good
battle choices. We value your suggestions! A
survey will be available on battle day for your
input.

Tip Brochure
Don’t forget to check out the Battle of the Books
Tip Brochure! Copies will be available in the
Children’s Room after the Tip Workshop.

Coach’s Tool-kit
Remind your coach to pick up their Coach’s
Tool-kit. This kit includes helpful coaching and
battle guidelines that aren’t available anywhere
else. It includes information on the role of the
coach and sample questions from previous years.

Questions?
Contact Ms. Jamie anytime!
315-785-7709
jsloane@ncls.org
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229 Washington St.
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